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Abstract—This work proposes a new transmission scheme for
multirelay two-way relaying systems, where two end- sources communicate with each other via a set of relays. In the proposed scheme,
we consider signal space diversity and time division broadcast protocol jointly to increase spectral efficiency without sacrificing the
system reliability. The idea behind this consideration is that original data symbols are rotated before transmission, and then the inphase and quadrature components of these rotated symbols are
transmitted through the cooperation of the end-sources and the
relays. By doing so, the end-sources exchange four symbols over
three time slots instead of two, i.e., doubling the number of transmitted symbols. In addition, relay selection is incorporated into
this scheme to achieve a further increase in spectral efficiency.
For relay selection, two different strategies are discussed: reactive
and proactive relay selections. These strategies differ depending
on whether relay selection is performed after or before the start
of transmission. Specifically, for each relay-selection strategy, we
first obtain a closed-form expression for the end-to-end (E2E) error probability with an arbitrary constellation, which accounts
for all the resulting nonuniform constellation cases due to constellation rotation. Subsequently, with the derived expressions, we
then formulate an optimization problem that considers the joint
optimization of the rotation angle and the transmit powers at
the end-sources and the relays. The objective of the optimization
problem is to minimize the E2E error probability of one of the
end-sources, while satisfying a set of total and individual transmit
power constraints and a predefined threshold for the E2E error
probability of the other end-source. Numerical results verify the
theoretical analysis, and show that the scheme proposed herein
provides not only higher spectral efficiency, but also more reliable
transmission.
Index Terms—Cooperative communication, decode-andforward, error probability, relay selection, signal space diversity
(SSD), time division broadcast (TDBC) protocol, two-way relaying.
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I. INTRODUCTION
OBILE data traffic growth is increasing at an accelerating rate, which is driven by the proliferation of
smartphones and data services. To meet the growth in data
traffic and provide ubiquitous mobile broadband coverage, relay aided communication has been recognized as an important
enabler. This technology has been used by several recent standards such as 3GPP LTE-Advanced, IEEE 802.16j, and IEEE
802.16m [2], and it is also a promising technology for future 5G
communications [3].
The traditional relay system model, i.e., one-way relaying,
consists of three nodes: a source node, a destination node, and
a relay node. In this system model, the source communicates
with the destination through an intermediate relay, and spatial
diversity is exploited by combining the signals from the sourcedestination and relay-destination links. To improve the spatial
diversity gain in the system, multiple relays can be incorporated
into this model. However, such a model enables spatial diversity at the expense of spectral efficiency [4] due to half-duplex
operation1 and the need of orthogonal time (or frequency) slots
to transmit messages.
To diminish the loss in spectral efficiency and achieve the
desired network performance, two-way relaying has been introduced in [6] and [7]; it allows transmission of two simultaneous
flows rather than a single one. There are two well-known protocols for decode-and-forward (DF) two-way relaying: physicallayer network coding (PNC) [6] and time division broadcast
protocol (TDBC) [7]. To execute exchange of information between the end-sources, TDBC requires three time slots, whereas
PNC needs two time slots. It is obvious that TDBC is a less efficient protocol in comparison to PNC since it needs more time
slots than PNC to fulfill message exchange. However, TDBC
provides more reliability than PNC since it exploits direct link
between the end-sources.
In addition to two-way relaying, an effective technique, the
so-called best-relay selection [8], can be used to overcome
the spectrum inefficiency. In this technique, only a single relay among the candidate relays is chosen based on a certain

M

1 The reduction in spectral efficiency due to half-duplex relaying may be overcome by full-duplex relaying. However, even though full-duplex transmission is
a promising duplexing mechanism that offers numerous benefits for increasing
spectral efficiency, these potential benefits are accompanied with a number of
challenges at all layers [5]. Discussing the advantages/disadvantages of halfduplex and full-duplex systems, or comparing these two systems with each other
is beyond the scope of this paper.
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strategy to retransmit the end-sources’ messages. For the bestrelay selection, two typical strategies are considered: reactive
and proactive relay selections. In a reactive mode, the best relay among the relays that successfully detect the messages in
the first and second time slots is allowed to participate in cooperation, whereas in a proactive mode, a specific relay that is
selected prior to both the end-sources’ transmission participates
in cooperation. For choosing the best candidate, the proactive
strategy needs global channel state information (CSI) at the first
and second hops, whereas the reactive strategy only needs local
CSI at the second hops. Hence, the reactive strategy requires less
signaling overhead than the proactive one. However, the latter
is more energy efficient since only a single relay overhears the
transmitted messages in the first and second time slots [9], [10].
The efficiency with which spectrum is used can be further enhanced by utilizing signal space diversity (SSD) technique [11]
along with relay selection and two-way relaying. The SSD technique exploits the diversity in the modulation signal space as
follows: First, original data symbols are rotated by a certain
angle prior to transmission. Next, in-phase and quadraturephase interleaving is employed to the rotated symbols to ensure
that in-phase and quadrature-phase components are sent over
independent realizations of the channel.
The SSD technique has been already considered in one-way
relaying [12]–[17]. For instance, in a single DF relaying system, the end-to-end (E2E) error performance analysis of the
SSD technique has been investigated over both Rayleigh fading [12], [13] and Nakagami-m fading channels [14]. In addition, the outage analysis of the single DF relaying system with
the SSD technique has been studied over Nakagami-m fading
channels [15]. On the other hand, in [16] and [17], the E2E error performance of the SSD technique along with the best-relay
selection has been discussed in multirelay DF relaying systems.
However, to the best of authors’ knowledge, the performance
of the SSD technique has not yet been investigated in two-way
relaying systems with the best-relay selection approach.
A. Contribution
In this paper, we introduce a novel transmission scheme that
jointly considers the SSD technique, the TDBC protocol, and the
best-relay selection. Such a scheme enables to achieve a higher
spectral efficiency, and at the same time to provide a higher
reliability in transmission. In particular, the contributions of the
paper are the following:
1) We obtain a closed-form expression for the probability
density function (PDF) of the output signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
at the end-sources when both the reactive and proactive relayselection strategies are considered.
2) A closed-form expression for the E2E error probability
with an arbitrary two-dimensional (2-D) constellation is obtained for both the reactive and proactive relay-selection strategies, which is tight and accounts for all nonuniform constellation
cases that are caused by constellation rotation. The derived expressions allow choosing the best rotation angle as a function of
SNR, and optimizing the rotation angle and the transmit powers
of all nodes jointly.
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3) Hence, utilizing these expressions, and considering that
all transmitting nodes have equal power, we first determine the
optimum rotation angle at different SNR values to minimize the
E2E error probability of one of the end-source while meeting
a predetermined threshold for the E2E error probability of the
other end-source.
4) Then, we perform joint optimization of rotation angle and
transmit power allocation at different SNR values to minimize
the E2E error probability of one of the end-sources while maintaining the total and the individual transmit power constraints
and a predetermined threshold for the E2E error probability of
the other end-source.
5) The analytical results are corroborated through Monte
Carlo simulations.
B. Outline
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the adopted system and channel models and introduces
the considered protocol. In Section III, the closed-form expression of the E2E error probability is obtained for the cases when
reactive and proactive relay-selection strategies are considered.
In Section IV, considering the different relay-selection strategies, the system optimization is carried out for two different
objectives: single optimization of rotation angle when all transmitting nodes have the same power and joint optimization of
both rotation angle and transmit power allocation. Finally, the
simulation results are presented in Section V and concluding
remarks are provided in Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND ASSUMPTIONS
A. System and Channel Models
The system under consideration consists of two end-sources
(A and B) and L intermediate relays (R1 , . . . , R , . . . , RL ).
In this system, two end-sources exchange information through
one out of the L relays over independent nonidentically distributed Rayleigh fading channels. Considering that the channels are reciprocal,2 the circularly symmetric complex Gaussian channel gains of the links A → R , B → R , and A → B
are denoted by hAR ∼ N (0, ΩAR ), hBR ∼ N (0, ΩBR ), and
hAB ∼ N (0, ΩAB ), respectively. Moreover, the additive white
Gaussian noise terms of all links are assumed to have zero-mean
and equal variance (N0 ).
B. SSD-Based TDBC in Two-Way Relaying Systems
To enhance both the performance and spectral efficiency of
the system, we consider combining the SSD technique with
TDBC protocol (the so-called SSD-based TDBC protocol). In
the conventional TDBC protocol [7], the transmission of two
symbols needs three time slots, where the end-source A and the
end-source B transmit to -th relay R over the first and second
time slots, respectively, and in the third time slot, the -th relay
R transmits a function of the received signals to the end-source
A and the end-source B.
2 We consider a time division duplex system where channel reciprocity holds.
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It is worth mentioning that both λA and λB do not belong to
the rotated constellation any more; rather, they belong to the
expanded constellation, Λ, defined as
Λ = {χ} × {χ},

(4)

where × denotes the Cartesian product of two sets. In this expanded constellation, all members consist of two components
each of which uniquely identifies a particular member of χ.
Thus, decoding a member of the expanded constellation results
in decoding two different members of the original constellation.
In the first time slot, the received signals at the end-source B
and the -th relay R can be written as

y A→B = hAB PA λA + nB ,
(5)

A→R
= hAR PA λA + nR ,
(6)
y

Fig. 1. Example of rotated constellation that is generated by applying a transformation Θ to the quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) constellation.

However, using SSD-based TDBC protocol, the number of
symbols that are transmitted over three time slots can be doubled, i.e., four symbols over three time slots. The basic idea
behind SSD-based TDBC protocol is that the original symbols
are rotated by a certain angle before being transmitted from both
the end-sources A and B, and then, the end-sources A and B
cooperate with the -th relay R to send the real and imaginary
parts of the rotated symbols. In the 2-D signal space, there exists
rotations in which the in-phase component and the quadrature
component of the transmitted signal carry enough information
to uniquely represent the original signal [12].
Let χ be a constellation generated by applying a transformation Θ to an ordinary constellation shown in Fig. 1, and the
transformation Θ be given as


cos(θ) − sin(θ)
,
(1)
Θ=
sin(θ) cos(θ)
where θ is the rotation angle in 2-D signal space.
A
Then, let us assume that sA = (sA
1 ; s2 ) be a pair of sigA
nal points from the rotated constellation, i.e., sA
1 , s2 ∈ χ,
which corresponds to the end-source A’s message. Note that
A
A
A
A
A
sA
1 = {s1 } + j{s1 } and s2 = {s2 } + j{s2 }, where
{.} and {.} represent the in-phase and the quadrature components of the corresponding signal points, respectively. After
A
interleaving the components of sA
1 and s2 , the new constellation
point that will be sent from the end-source A can be written as
A
λA = {sA
1 } + j{s2 }.

(2)

Let us next assume that sB = (sB1 ; sB2 ) be a pair of signal
points from the rotated constellation, i.e., sB1 , sB2 ∈ χ, which
corresponds to the end-source B’s message. Similar to the endsource A, the constellation point that will be transmitted from
the end-source B is formed by interleaving the components of
sB1 and sB2 as follows:
λB = {sB1 } + j{sB2 }.

(3)

where PA denotes the transmit power at the end-source A.
In the second time slot, the received signals at the end-source
A and the -th relay R can be given as

y B→A = hAB PB λB + nA ,
(7)

y B→R = hBR PB λB + ñR ,
(8)
where PB denotes the transmit power at the end-source B.
The detection of the end-sources’ signals at the -th relay, i.e.,
A
B
B
sA
1 and s2 from λA , and s1 and s2 from λB , is given as



(9)
λ̂A = arg min y A→R − hAR PA λA ,
λA ∈Λ




λ̂B = arg min y B→R − hBR PB λB .
λB ∈Λ

(10)

It is important to note that knowing λA and λB lead to knowing
A
B B
(sA
1 , s2 ) and (s1 , s2 ), respectively.
As shown in Fig. 2, we consider two types of relay-selection
strategies: reactive and proactive relay selections. In the reactive
mode, only the best is selected to be active among a set of relays
that successfully decode the message in the first and second
time slots. The set that is formed by the relays that successfully
decode the message in the first and second time slots, is called the
decoding set, C. For two-way relaying networks, the choice of
reactive relay-selection criterion is not trivial since there are two
different data transmissions with different error probabilities and
SNRs. To increase the reliability in the system, we consider to
maximize the minimum SNR of the two end-sources. Hence,
the relay, which maximizes the minimum SNR of the two endsources, in the decoding set C is chosen, that is
Rb = arg max [min (γARi , γBRi )] ,
i∈C

(11)

where γARi = |hARi |2 PA /N0 and γBRi = |hBRi |2 PB /N0 are
the SNRs between the end-source A and the i-th relay and
between the end-source B and the i-th relay, respectively.
On the other hand, in the proactive mode, we select the relay
before sending the data. The selection will be among all the
relays since we do not know in advance which relay can detect
both users’ data correctly. Therefore, the relay, which maximizes
the minimum SNR of the two end-sources, among all the relays
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Since the end-sources A and B know their own data, the
backpropagating known data can be cancelled out, and hence,
the modified received signals at the end-sources A and B can be
expressed as

y Rb →A = hARb PR (1 − β) {sB2 } + j{sB1 } + ñA , (16)

A
y Rb →B = hBRb PR β {sA
(17)
2 } + j{s1 } + ñB ,
Considering the direct and the cooperative links, the received
signals at the end-source B in the first and third time slots can
be given as
y A→B = hAB
y Rb →B

Fig. 2. Illustration of a two-way relaying network with both reactive and
proactive relay selections.



A
PA {sA
(18)
1 } + j{s2 } + nB ,

A
= hBRb PR β {sA
2 } + j{s1 } + ñB . (19)

By comparing the received signals at user B, it is observed that
the received signal from the selected relay contains components
of the original signal that are not included in the received signal
from user A. Hence, from the user B point of view, different
components of each member of the original signal (i.e., sA
1 and
),
are
affected
by
independent
channel
fading.
sA
2
To detect the original message, the end-source B reorders
the received components so that the corresponding components of each signal point in sA join together. Let r A→B =
(r1A→B ; r2A→B ; r3A→B ; r4A→B ) be the end-source B’s signal after
reordering the received components [17]. Thus

PA {sA
1 } + n̂B1 , (20a)

= {h∗AB y A→B } = |hAB |2 PA {sA
2 } + n̂B2 , (20b)

= {h∗BRb y Rb →B } = |hBRb |2 PR β{sA
2 } + n̂B3 ,
(20c)

= {h∗BRb y Rb →B } = |hBRb |2 PR β{sA
1 } + n̂B4 ,
(20d)

r1A→B = {h∗AB y A→B } = |hAB |2
r2A→B

is chosen, that is
Rb = arg max [min (γARi , γBRi )] .
i∈L

(12)

It is important to mention that if this relay detects both signals
correctly, the selected relay will be on. Otherwise, the mentioned
relay remains silent.
In the third time slot, there can be at most one active relay
irrespective of the considered relay-selection strategy. The new
constellation point that will be sent from the selected relay, Rb ,
A
B
is formed by interleaving the components of sA
1 and s2 and s1
and sB2 as follows:
 
 


A
λRb = β {sA
1 − β {sB2 } + j{sB1 } ,
2 } + j{s1 } +
(13)
where β is a normalization parameter that maintains the average
signal power at unity.
The received signals at the end-sources can be given as

(14)
y Rb →A = hARb PR λRb + ñA ,

y Rb →B = hBRb PR λRb + ñB ,
(15)
where PR is the transmit power used in the third time slot.3
3 The transmit power at the relays is P
R = P R ,  = 1, . . . , L. As such,
P R is used to represent not only the transmit power of the selected relay but
also the transmit power of the other relays. Note that since we consider the relay
selection, there can be only one active relay (the best one) in the third time slot,
whereas the other relays remain inactive.

r3A→B
r4A→B

where n̂B1 , n̂B2 , n̂B3 , and n̂B4 are additive noise components.
The end-source B applies a maximum likelihood (ML) detector on the reordered signal to detect the source message.
Hence, the end-source B’s ML decision rule can be expressed
as follows:


2
A→B
ŝA
− |hAB |2 PA {sA
1 = arg min r1
1}
sA
1 ∈χ

+ r4A→B − |hBRb |2



PR β{sA
1}

2

,



r2A→B − |hAB |2 PA {sA
=
arg
min
ŝA
2
2}
sA
2 ∈χ

+ r3A→B − |hBRb |2



PR β{sA
2}

(21)
2

2

.

(22)

Following the same procedure, the detection at the end-source
A can be obtained in a similar manner.
Finally, we should mention that there is a scenario in which
the relay cannot detect the end-sources’ messages correctly. In
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this situation, both end-sources rely on the direct link only to
detect both signals using the expanded constellation. So, the ML
detection rule at the end-source B can be written as



(23)
λ̂A = arg min y A→B − PA hAB λA .

instantaneous error probability expression at end-source B can
be written in the form of a function of γBdirect

A→B 
P direct γBdirect

λA ∈Λ

A
It is obvious that knowing λA leads to knowing sA
1 and s2 . The
same rule can be applied at the end-source A. Noting that the
proposed protocol doubles the spectral efficiency in the system
by sending four symbols in three time slots rather than two
symbols in three time slots.

III. E2E ERROR PROBABILITY PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, for both the reactive and proactive relayselection strategies, we obtained the E2E error probabilities of
arbitrary 2-D constellations (as a function of SNR), which accounts for all nonuniform constellations caused by constellation
rotation.
A. Reactive Relay-Selection Case
Here, we aim to derive the E2E error probability for the
reactive relay-selection case.4 The E2E error probability5 at the
j-th end-source can be expressed as
i→j

M 2 −1 M 2 −1

=
k =0



Pk Pr y A→B ∈ DΛ(l) γBdirect |λA = Λ (k) ,

l=0
l=k

(25)
where Pk is the probability of transmitting the k-th symbol,
Λ(k) is the k-th symbol in the expanded constellation, and DΛ(k )
A→B

is the decision region of the symbol Λ(k). Note that P direct
consists of the sum all possibilities that the transmitted Λ(l)
symbol drops into DΛ(k ) . For equiprobable signaling case, Pk =
1/M 2 , DΛ(k ) can be expressed as [18]
 A→B 

 direct 
y A→B : Lk ,l yh AB < 0,
DΛ(k ) γB
=
,
(26)
l = k, l = 0, . . . , M 2 − 1
where


Lk ,l y A→B =  y A→B c∗k ,l + dk ,l ,
ck ,l = Λ (l) − Λ (k),

1
|Λ (k)|2 − |Λ (l)|2 .
dk ,l =
2

2L −1

P j (e) = Pr[C0 = ∅]P direct +

Pr[Cm ]
m =1

|C m |

i→Ri →j

Pr [Rb = Ri |Cm ]P coop

×

(e |Rb = Ri , Cm),

i=1

i = j, i, j ∈ {A, B},

(24)

where Pr[C0 = ∅] denotes that none of the relays decode both
end-sources’ messages correctly, Pr[Cm ] shows the probability of having a decoding set Cm with the cardinality of |Cm |,
and Pr[Rb = Ri |Cm ] is the probability that any relay Ri can
be the best relay Rb out of a decoding set Cm based on the
i→j
reactive relay-selection rule given in (11), P direct is the error
probability of the direct link between the end-sources, and also,
i→Ri →j
P coop
(e|Rb = Ri , Cm ) gives the error probability of the
cooperation case where the best relay Rb remains active at the
third time slot operation.
i→j
1) Calculation of P direct : In a direct link scenario, e.g., A →
B, the end-source A transmits the symbols selected from the
expanded M 2 -ary constellation Λ to the end-source B with the
transmit power PA . Thus, the received instantaneous SNR at
end-source B can be given by γBdirect = PA |hAB |2 /N0 . Then, the
4 In practice, there is no need to perform relay selection if channels do not
change. Hence, the results provided herein can be considered as an upper bound
on the performance. In this paper, we assume that the final decision regarding
whether or not to perform relay selection has been made by a higher layer
mechanism that optimizes the system performance.
5 Note that we derive a closed-form expression for the symbol error rate.
However, all the analyses given herein can also be modified for the bit error
rate by just adding a multiplication term of 2 lo g1 M dH (Λ(l), Λ(k)) into (25),
2
where dH (·) is the Hamming distance.
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(27a)
(27b)
(27c)

In the upcoming steps, Lk ,l (y A→B ) is replaced with L̄k ,l
(y A→B ), which is a normalized version with respect to |ck ,l |.
By utilizing the geometric trajectory on 2-D space shown in
[19], Pr[y A→B ∈ DΛ(l) (γB )|λA = Λ(k)] can be formulated as
Pr y A→B ∈ DΛ(l) (γB ) |λA = Λ (k)

Tl


± Q ±Ll,p t (Λ (k)) 2γB , ±Ll,p t + 1 (Λ (k)) 2γBdirect ;
=
t=1



±  cl,p t , c∗l , p t ,

(28)

where Tl denotes the lines bounding the decision region DΛ(l) .
In (28), the neighbor decision regions of the symbol Λ(l) are
expressed by Λ(pt ) and Λ(pt+1 ) and Q(·, ·; ·) denotes the complementary cumulative density function (CCDF) of a bivariate
Gaussian variable [20]. The detailed information about the sign
± and summation terms can be found in [21].
A→B
The P direct can be obtained by taking the average of (25) over
γBdirect as
 direct 
A→B
A→B
γB
P direct = Eγ Bdirect Pdirect
 ∞
 direct  A→B  direct  direct
A→B
γB
fdirect γB
dγB
=
Pdirect
0

M 2 −1 M 2 −1

Tl

=
k =0

l=0
l=k

t=1


±

∞
0

 direct  direct
A→B
γB
dγB , (29)
Q (a, b; ρ) fdirect
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where a = ±L̄l,p t (Λ(k)) 2γBdirect , b = ±L̄l,p t + 1 (Λ(k)) 2γBdirect ,
ρ = ±[cl,p t , c∗l , p t ], E[·] denotes the expectation operator, and
fγ B (γB ) denotes the PDF of γBdirect . Since the channels are
A→B direct
(γB ) can be
assumed to experience Rayleigh fading, fdirect
given as
 direct 
 direct 
1
γ
A→B
γB
= direct exp − Bdirect ,
fdirect
(30)
γ̄B
γ̄B
where the average SNR at the end-source B is γ̄Bdirect = PA ΩAB /
N0 .
A→B
The resulting P direct can be expressed as
A→B

M 2 −1 M 2 −1

Tl

P direct =
k =0

1
2π



υ (a,b,ρ)  ∞
0

0

dθdγBdirect

l = 0 t=1
l=k

 direct 

1
a2
γ
× exp −
exp
− Bdirect
γ̄B
2sin2 θ γ̄B

 direct

 υ (b,a,ρ) ∞
1
b2
γ
1
direct
dθdγB exp −
exp − Bdirect
+
2
2π 0
γ̄
γ
2sin θ B
0
B
M 2 −1 M 2 −1

υ (α1 , α2 , ρ) + υ (α2 , α1 , ρ)
l=0
l=k



α1 arctan


α2 arctan

Zi
Pr[Zi is minimum] = !|C |
m
j =1




tan (υ (α2 , α2 , ρ))

γ̄ Bdirect α 22 +2
γ̄ Bdirect

,

(31)

1−ρ

(32)
2) Calculation of Pr[Cm ]: The probability of having any
decoding set, Cm can be written as
⎞
⎛
 


Pr [Cm ] = ⎝
1 − P off,κ i
, (33)
P off,κ o ⎠
κo ∈
/Cm

.

(36)

Z1
Z2
Z1 + Z2 + Z3 Z2 + Z3
Z2
Z1
, (37)
Z1 + Z2 + Z3 Z1 + Z3

where the first term corresponds to the case of Z 1 < Z 2 < Z 3
and the second one Z 2 < Z 1 < Z 3 .
i→Ri →j
4) Calculation of P coop
(e|Rb = Ri , Cm ): In the cooperative scenario, the error probability of the cooperative link,
e.g., A → Ri → B, can be found as

γ̄ Bdirect α 21 +2
γ̄ Bdirect

γ̄ Bdirect α 22 +2
γ̄ Bdirect

Zj

Therefore, the probability that a particular relay can be the
best one within a given decoding set can be calculated by utilizing the order statistics of exponential random variable given in
(36). For instance, the probability of Z3 being the maximum in
a given set of {Z1 , Z2 , Z3 } can be obtained from

+


γ̄ Bdirect α 21 +2
tan (υ (α1 , α2 , ρ))
γ̄ Bdirect


where√arctan(·) represents the
√ inverse of the tangent function,
α1 = 2Ll,p t (Λ(k)), α2 = 2Ll,p t +1 (Λ(k)) and υ(α1 , α2 , ρ)
is defined by
⎧
 √

α 1 1−ρ 2
⎪
⎪
arctan
,
ρα1 ≤ α2
⎪
α 2 −ρα 1
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎨
 √

υ (α1 , α2 , ρ) = arctan α 1 1−ρ 2 + π, α2 < ρα1
α 2 −ρα 1
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
 
⎪
⎪
⎩arctan 1+ρ ,
α1 = 0, α2 = 0.

where

where Zi = γ ARi + γ BRi , γ ARi = ΩA Ri PA /N0 , and γ BRi =
ΩBRi PB /N0 . It is known that for a given exponential random
variable set Z1 , . . . , Z|C m | , the probability of Zi being the minimum in this set, can be given as [22]

Pr[Z3 is maximum] =

t=1

−

−

B→R κ

Tl

=
k =0

A→R κ

Here, P direct and P direct correspond to the error probability
for the direct links between the end-sources and κ-th relay, which
can be obtained from (31).
3) Calculation of Pr[Rb = Ri |Cm ]: Let Zi represent the
bottleneck term in (11), where Zi = min(γA→Ri , γB→Ri ). It
can be seen that Zi is another exponential random variable, and
its PDF is given as


1
z
exp −
,
(35)
fZi (z) =
Zi
Zi

κ i ∈C m




A→Rκ
B→Rκ
1 − P direct .
P off,κ = 1 − 1 − P direct

A→Rb →B

P coop

(e |Rb = Ri , Cm )

A→Rb →B
= Eγ Bcoop Pcoop
(e |Rb = Ri , Cm )
M −1 M −1

Tl

≈
k =0

l=0
l=k

t=1

∞
0

i →B
Q (a, b; ρ) fγA→R
(γ) dγ,
coop

(38)

B

where
γBcoop = γRi B + γAB ,


a = ± L̄l,p t
βχ (k)
2γBcoop ,


β χ (k)
2γBcoop ,
b = ± L̄l,p t + 1


ρ = ±  cl,p t , c∗l , p t .

(39a)
(39b)
(39c)
(39d)

i →B
The PDF of fγA→R
(γ) is a convolution of fγ Ri B (γ) and
coop
B

(34)


±

i →B
(γ) = fγ Ri B (γ) ∗ fγ AB (γ). The PDF of
fγ AB (γ), i.e., fγA→R
coop
B
γRi B (γ) and fγ Ri B (γ), can be obtained from the derivative of
the joint CDF of (Zi , γRi B (z, γ)) and FZi ,γ Ri B (z, γ), which is
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A(vk , αk ) for k ∈ {1, 2} is given as

defined as
FZi ,γ Ri B (z, γ) = Pr[Zi ≤ z, γRi B ≤ γ]

A (vk , αk ) =

= Pr[γARi > γBRi ] Pr[γBRi ≤ z, γRi B ≤ γ|γARi > γBRi ]
+ Pr[γBRi > γARi ] Pr[γARi ≤ z, γRi B ≤ γ|γBRi > γARi].
(40)
By using the order statistics given in (36), FZi ,γ Ri B (z, γ) can
be rewritten as
FZi ,γ Ri B (z, γ) =

γ ARi
Fγ (z) Fγ Ri B (γ)
γ BRi + γ ARi ARi
"
γ BRi
Fγ BRi (z) u (γ/KAB − z)
+
γ BRi + γ ARi
+Fγ BRi (γ/KAB ) u (z − γ/KAB )
#
−Fγ BRi (z) δ (z − γ/KAB ) ,

(41)

where γ Ri B = KAB γ BRi and KAB = βPR /PB . Herein, u(·)
and δ(·) denote the unit step function and dirac delta
function, respectively. After using the identity Fγ Ri B (γ) =
limz →∞ FZi ,γ Ri B (z, γ) and taking the derivative of Fγ Ri B (γ)
with respect to γ, the PDF of γRi B can be obtained as
fγ Ri B (γ) =

γ ARi
f Ri →B (γ)
γ BRi + γ ARi direct
γ BRi
1 B→Ri
+
f
γ BRi + γ ARi KAB direct



γ
KAB


. (42)

Using (30) and (42), the PDF of γBcoop can be expressed as
γ ARi
1
i →B
fγA→R
(γ) =
coop
B
γ BRi + γ ARi γ AB − γ Ri B
$



%
−γ
−γ
× exp
− exp
γ̄AB
γ̄Ri B
γ BRi
1
γ BRi + γ ARi γ AB − KAB γ BRi
$



%
−γ
−γ
× exp
− exp
. (43)
γ̄AB
KAB γ̄BRi
A→Rb →B

i→Rb →j
P coop



αk γ ARi arctan
αk2 + 2/(γ Ri B ) tan(vk )/αk
+


γ Ri B (−3/2) γ AB − γ Ri B
2 + αk2 γ Ri B





αk γ AB γ ARi + γ BRi − γ BRi KAB γ ARi + γ Ri B
− 



2 + αk2 γ AB γ AB − KAB γ BRi γ AB − KAB γ Ri B
× arctan


%
αk2 + 2/(γ AB ) tan(vk )/αk
.

(e|Rb = Ri , Cm ) can be written as fol-

Tl

≈

± [A (v1 , α1 ) + A (v2 , α2 )] ,
l=0
l=k

(45)

Discussion: To give more insight into the analysis, we consider a simple two-relay scenario. For this scenario, the calculation of the E2E error probability at the end-source B and P B (e),
can be found as follows.
1) The possible decoding sets {Cm } can be listed as Cm ∈
{∅, {R1 }, {R2 }, {R1 , R2 }}, and the probabilities of all
the decoding sets are given below:
Pr[C0 ] = P off,R1 P off,R2 ,


Pr[C1 ] = P off,R1 1 − P off,R2 ,


Pr[C2 ] = 1 − P off,R1 P off,R2 ,



Pr[C3 ] = 1 − P off,R1 1 − P off,R2 .

(46a)
(46b)
(46c)
(46d)

Pr [Rb = R1 |C1 ] = 1,

(47a)

Pr [Rb = R2 |C2 ] = 1,

(47b)

Pr [Rb = R1 |C3 ] =

Pr [Rb = R2 |C3 ] =

γ BR1

γ BR2 + γ AR2
,
+ γ AR1 + γ BR2 + γ AR2
(47c)

γ BR1

γ BR1 + γ AR1
.
+ γ AR1 + γ BR2 + γ AR2
(47d)

(e |Rb = Ri , Cm )

M −1 M −1
k =0



αk2 + 2/(KAB γ BRi ) tan(vk )/αk
αk γ BRi arctan

+

(−3/2) 
KAB γ BRi
γ AB − KAB γ BRi 2 + αk2 KAB γ BRi

2) Utilizing (36), the probability of the best relay-selection
based on (11) for each possible decoding set can be listed
as

+

The resulting P coop
lows:



1
 vk γ ARi + γ BRi

2π γ ARi + γ BRi

(44)

t=1

√
√
√
√
where α1 = 2Ll,p t ( βχ(k)), α2 = 2Ll,p t +1 ( βχ(k)),
v1 = υ(α1 , α2 , ρ), v2 = υ(α2 , α1 , ρ), and an auxiliary function

3) Finally, considering (31), (34), and (44), the E2E error
probability P B (e) can be derived as
A→B

P B (e) = Pr[C0 ]P direct

A→R1 →B

(e |Rb = R1 , C1)

A→R2 →B

(e |Rb = R2 , C2)

+ Pr[C1 ] Pr [Rb = R1 |C1 ] P coop
+ Pr[C2 ] Pr [Rb = R2 |C2 ] P coop
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"
A→R1 →B
+ Pr[C3 ] Pr [Rb = R1 |C3 ]P coop
(e |Rb = R1 , C3)
#
A→R2 →B
+ Pr [Rb = R2 |C3 ] P coop
(e |Rb = R2 , C3 ) .

where γ = γ iRb γ j Rb /(γ iRb + γ j Rb ). The resulting error probi→R b

ability between the best relay and i-th end-source, P direct , can
be expressed as

(48)
i→R b
P direct

B. Proactive Relay-Selection Case

M 2 −1 M 2 −1

=

where P off,R b denotes the probability of the best relay chosen
by (12), which does not decode both the end-sources’ messages
i→Rb →j
(e) corresponds to the error probability
correctly, and P coop
of the cooperation case where the best relay Rb remains active
at the third time slot operation.
i→j
1) Calculation of P direct : The direct link error analysis for
the proactive relay selection, e.g., A → B, is the same as the
one for reactive relay selection. Hence, the error probability of
A→B
the direct link between the end-sources P direct can found from
(31).
2) Calculation of P off,R b : The probability that the selected
best relay Rb cannot decode the messages from both of endsources’ messages correctly, and thus, remains silent in third
time slot, is given as



A→R b
B→R b
P off,R b = 1 − 1 − P direct
1 − P direct ,
(50)



l=0
l=k
&

× vκ − ακ arctan


=

∞
0

i→R b
Pdirect

M −1 M −1
2

Tl

k =0

l=0
l=k

t=1

=


±

×

t=1

κ=1 i=1

ακ2 +


2i
tan (vκ )/αk / αk + 2i/γ
γ

L 
2 (−1)i
i
 ivκ γ iRb − vκ γ
πγ j Rb 4i2 γ A ,R b − 4iγ
κ=1 i=1
&

2
1.5
−ακ iγ iRb arctan ακ2 +
tan (vκ )/ακ / 2 + ακ2 γ iRb
γ iRb
&

2i
+ακ γ 1.5 arctan
ακ2 +
tan (vk )/ακ / 2i + ακ2 γ ].
γ iRb
2

L

(53)
i→Rb →j

3) Calculation of P coop
(e): In a cooperative scenario,
the E2E error probability of the cooperative link, e.g., A →
Rb → B for the case in which Rb detects both end-sources’
messages correctly, can be given as
A→Rb →B

P coop

A→Rb →B
(e) = Eγ coop Pcoop
(e)
B

M −1 M −1

Tl

≈
k=0

l=0
l=k

t= 1


±

∞
0

b →B
(γ) dγ,
Q (a, b; ρ) fγA→R
coop
B

√
√
where γBcoop
B + γAB , a = ±L̄l,p t ( βχ(k)) 2γB , b =
√ = γRb √
±L̄l,p t + 1 ( βχ(k)) 2γB , and ρ = ±[cl,p t , c∗l , p t ]. Similar to

∞
0

b →B
(γ)
the developments in the reactive case, the PDF of fγA→R
coop
B

Q (a, b; ρ) fγ i Rb (γ) dγ. (51)

Here, fγ i Rb (γ) corresponds to the PDF of the link between
the best relay Rb and the i-th end-source (γiR b = |hiRb |2 Pi /N0 )
which is found as


L  
L  
−lγ
L l (−1)l−1
L
exp
fγ i Rb (γ) =
+
l
l
γ iRb
γ
l=1

 
− Li (−1)i γ
2πγ iRb

(54)

(γ) fγ i Rb (γ) dγ

2

L

−

i→R b

where P direct is given by


i→R b
i→R b
P direct = Eγ i R b Pdirect
(γ)

2

±
k =0

The E2E error probability for the proactive relay-selection
case is presented in this section. It is equal to the average of the
error probabilities over two cases: cooperative and noncooperative ones. Due to the nature of the proactive relay selection,
the best relay is determined before sending the message at the
end-sources, in this case, the E2E error probability expression
at the j-th end-source is given by
 i→Rb →j

i→j
P j (e) = P off,R b P direct + 1 − P off,R b P coop
(e) , (49)

Tl

l=1



 

−lγ
−γ
lγ (−1)l−1

 exp
− exp
,
γ iRb
γ
γ j Rb lγ iRb − γ
(52)

b →B
is the convolution of fγ Rb B (γ) and fγ AB (γ), i.e., fγA→R
(γ) =
coop
B
fγ Rb B (γ) ∗ fγ AB (γ). The PDF expression of γRb B can be obtained by


fγ Rb B (γ) =

0

∞

fγ Ri B Zi (γ, z)
fm ax(Zi ) (z) dz,
fZi (z)

(55)

where Zi = min(γA→Ri , γB→Ri ), and fZi (z) is given in (35). In
order to find (55), each part of the integrand has to be calculated
separately. The expression for fZi (z) is already given in (35)
and the PDF expression of fγ Ri B Zi (γ, z) can be obtained from
the derivative of joint CDF of γRi B Zi , which is expressed as
Fγ Ri B ,Zi (z, γ) = Pr[γBRi ≤ γ/KAB , Zi ≤ z],

(56)
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE SYMBOLS USED THROUGHOUT THE PAPER
Symbol

Definition

Symbol
i →j

r
P th (e)
P j (e)

L
hi j
Ωi j

Number of relays
Channel gains
Variance of channel gains

N0

Noise variance

θ
γi j
β
χ
s
Λ
λi
Pi
y i →j
γij
Di
Ti
C

Rotation angle
SNR between i and j
Normalization parameter
Rotated constellation
A pair of signal points from χ
Expanded constellation
The i-th symbol from Λ
Transmit power at node i
Received signal at node j
Average SNR between i and j
Decision region of i-th symbol
Lines bounding D i
Decoding set

i →Rk →j

P coop

i →j

Definition
Node j ’s signal after reordering received components
Predefined error probability threshold
Overall E2E error probability at node j

(e)

P direct
P off, R k
PT
P im a x
Q(·, ·; ·)
Ki j
F γ (γ )
f γ (γ )
{.}
{.}
u (·)
δ (·)
Pr[·]

E2E error probability in cooperation case via Rk node
E2E error probability indirect link between i and j nodes
Probability that R k node cannot decode messages sent by end-sources
Total power consumption available in the system
Total power consumption available at node i
CCDF of a bivariate Gaussian variable
Ratio of the transmit powers of relay and the node j for i → R b → j link
CDF of γ
PDF of γ
Quadrature component of a signal point
In-phase component of a signal point
Unit step function
Dirac delta function
Probability



and the derivative of (56), fγ Ri BZ i (γ, z), can be found as




γ
γ
−z
fγ ARi (z) u
KAB
KAB





γ
γ 
+fγ BRi
1 − Fγ ARi (z) δ
−z .
KAB
KAB


fγ Ri B Z i (γ, z) = fγ BRi

exp



γ
γ AB

−

iγ
γ KAB







×
−KAB γ ARi γ BRi + iγ AB γ ARi + γ BRi


 
L
exp γ γ − γ KiγAB
i (−1)(i) exp γ−γ
γ ARi
AB
AB
 ,
KAB 
+
−KAB γ ARi γ BRi + iγ AB γ ARi + γ BRi
i=1
(60)

(57)
For the calculation of fmax(Zi ) (z), which refers to the PDF of
Zi is the maximum, the CDF expression, Fmax(Zi ) (z), is given
by
Fm ax(Zi ) (z) =

L


Pr[Zi < z] =

i=1

L 


A→Rb →B



1 − e−z /Z i .

P coop
(58)

i=1

The derivative of (58) with respect to Zi yields to fm ax(Zi ) (z),
and fγ Rb B (γ) can be obtained. Under the case of the same average SNRs between the end-sources and the relays, γ iRl = γ iRb
and γ Rl j = γ Rb j , fmax(Zi ) (z) can be obtained as
L

fm ax(Zi ) (z) =
i=1

 
L
i
(−1)i−1 exp (−iz/γ) .
i
γ

L
i=1


 


i (−1)(i) γ BRi exp γ−γ − exp KAB−γ
γ
AB
BRi


− KAB 
(i − 1) γ ARi + iγ BRi γ AB − KAB γ BRi

 
i (−1)(i) exp γ−γ γ ARi γ BRi
AB

− 
(i − 1) γ ARi + iγ BRi

M −1 M −1

for cooper-

Tl

(e) ≈

± [B (v1 , α1 ) + B (v2 , α2 )] ,
k =0

l=0
l=k

t=1

(61)
√
√
√
√
where α1 = 2Ll,p t ( βχ(k)), α2 = 2Ll,p t +1 ( βχ(k)),
v1 = υ(α1 , α2 , ρ), v2 = υ(α2 , α1 , ρ), and B(vk , αk ) is an auxiliary function as given in (62) at the bottom of the next page.
For convenience, we summarize the symbols used in this
paper in Table I.

(59)

Substituting (57), (59), and (35) into (55) and taking convoA→B
lution with fdirect
(γB ), fγ Bcoop (γ) can be found as
fγ Bcoop (γ) =

γ
γ
with γ = γ ARi+γBRi . The resulting error probability
ARi
BRi
A→Rb →B
ative case P coop
(e) can be derived as

IV. OPTIMIZATION PROBLEMS: FORMULATION AND ANALYSIS
A. Single Optimization of Rotation Angle
The performance of the proposed SSD-based TDBC protocol
heavily depends on the choice of the rotation angle. This is
due to the fact that the choice of the rotation angle affects the
shape of the expanded constellation Λ, i.e., distance between
the constellation symbols in the expanded constellation. It is
obvious that a well-chosen rotation angle can lead to a significant
gain in the system performance. To that end, assuming that all
nodes transmit with the same power, we perform optimization
of the rotation angle, θ, in order to minimize the E2E error
probability of one of the end-source, while keeping the E2E
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error probability of the other end-source below a predefined
threshold. Then, the rotation angle optimization problem can be
formulated as
min
θ

P B (e)

(63a)

subject to P A (e) ≤ P th (e),
◦

(63b)

◦

θ ∈ (0 , 45 ),

(63c)

where θ changes in the range of 0◦ to 45◦ .6
The given formulation in (63) is a nonconvex program. Since
finding an analytical solution to this optimization problem is
intractable , we resort to numerical optimization. To obtain the
optimal rotation angle, we have used MATLAB optimization
toolbox command fmincon with interior-point method, which is
designed to find the minimum of a given constrained nonlinear
multivariable function.

6 Since the considered constellation is symmetric with respect to the real and
the imaginary axes, all possible results can be obtained as θ varies in the range
from 0◦ to 45◦ . This range is valid for other symmetric constellations, such as
QPSK, 8-PSK, 16-QAM, 64-QAM, and so on.

L

B (vk , αk , i) =
i=1

 
L
i

B. Joint Optimization of Rotation Angle and Transmit Power
Allocation
In addition to rotation angle θ another important factor affecting the performance of the system is the transmit power
employed at end-sources and relays, PA , PB , and PR . To further
improve the performance, we consider the rotation angle along
with transmit power allocation [23], [24]. In order to simplify
the analysis, the optimization of the rotation angle and the transmit power allocation can be considered sequentially. However,
such consideration may lead to an inferior system performance.
To provide a significant boost in the system performance, we
treat the rotation angle and the transmit power allocation jointly.
Similar to the previous section, the design objective is to minimize the E2E error probability of one of the end-sources. To provide a certain level of transmission reliability for the end-source
A, the E2E error probability at the end-source A is constrained
by a predetermined threshold, P th (e). We assume that the endsources and the relays have their own power constraints owing to
the individual power supplies, i.e., Pi ≤ Pimax , i ∈ {A, B, R}.
Additionally, since the effect of interference is not considered in the system, to make the scenarios more practical, the






− γ BRi (−1)i iKAB αk (γ BRi KAB )3/2 arctan tan(vk ) αk 2 + 2/ γ BRi KAB /αk




−1/2
× αk 2 γ BRi KAB + 2
− αk γ AB 3/2 arctan
αk 2 + 2/γ AB tan(vk )/αk / αk 2 γ AB + 2 + vk (γ AB − γ BRi KAB )

−1
× 2π(γ ARi (i − 1) + γ BRi i)(γ AB − γ BRi KAB )


+

(γ AB i(γ ARi + γ BRi ) − γ ARi γ BRi KAB )−1 γ ARi γ BRi (−1)i KAB



  
× csc2 (vk ) αk 2 (−γ AB ) + cos(2vk ) − 1 × 2π αk 2 γ AB + 2(γ ARi + γ BRi ) αk 2 γ ARi γ BRi KAB + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi )



−1
 2
2
×
αk 2 γ ARi γ BRi KAB + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi ) arctan
αk 2 + 2/γ AB tan(vk )/αk αk i
× αk γ AB csc (vk ) + 2
×γ AB 3/2 (γ ARi + γ BRi ) −



αk 2 γ ARi γ BRi KAB + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi )vk



αk 2 γ AB + 2(γ AB i(γ ARi + γ BRi ) − γ ARi γ BRi KAB )





2
2
−αk γ ARi γ BRi KAB γ ARi γ BRi KAB (αk γ AB + 2) arctan tan(vk ) αk + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi )/ γ ARi γ BRi KAB /αk


  


− γ ARi (−1)i KAB csc2 (vk ) αk 2 (−γ AB ) + cos(2vk ) − 1 × 2π αk 2 γ AB + 2(γ ARi + γ BRi ) αk 2 γ AB csc2 (vk ) + 2

−1
× αk 2 γ ARi γ BRi KAB + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi )(γ AB i(γ ARi + γ BRi ) − γ ARi γ BRi KAB )


×

αk γ AB 3/2 i(γ ARi + γ BRi )



αk 2 + 2/γ AB tan(vk )/αk
αk 2 γ ARi γ BRi KAB + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi ) − (γ AB i(γ ARi + γ BRi ) − γ ARi γ BRi KAB )



×vk αk 2 γ AB + 2 αk 2 γ ARi γ BRi KAB + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi ) − αk γ ARi γ BRi KAB γ ARi γ BRi KAB (αk 2 γ AB + 2)




(62)
× arctan tan(vk ) αk 2 + 2i(γ ARi + γ BRi )/ γ ARi γ BRi KAB /αk .

× arctan
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total power consumption over three time slots is constrained as
PA + PB + PR ≤ PT , where Pimax ≤ PT , i ∈ {A, B, R}, and
PT ≤ PAmax + PBmax + PRmax .
We express the design that jointly optimizes the rotation angle
and the transmit powers in the following form:
P B (e)

(64a)

subject to P A (e) ≤ P th (e),

(64b)

min

θ , β , PA, PR, PB

Pi ≤ Pimax ,

i ∈ {A, B, R},

(64c)

PA + P B + P R ≤ P T ,

(64d)

β ∈ (0, 1),

(64e)

◦

◦

θ ∈ (0 , 45 ),

(64f)

where β is an optimization variable, which controls the allocation of power of the chosen relay among two data transmissions
in the third time slot. Hence, the power used by the chosen relay
to transmit the message to the end-source B is βPR , whereas
the power used by the chosen relay to transmit the message to
the end-source A is (1 − β)PR .
From the formulation given in (64), it can be seen that the
constraints (64c), (64d), (64e), and (64f) are linear, and the
objective function and constraint (64b) are nonlinear and nonconvex. Hence, the formulation given in (64) is also a nonconvex
program, and we resort to numerical optimization using MATLAB command fmincon with interior-point method for solving
this problem.7
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We provide several numerical results to demonstrate the performance of the SSD-based TDBC protocol with the two different relay-selection strategies, i.e., reactive and proactive relay selections. The derived analytical expressions are validated
through Monte Carlo simulation results. The simulation results
are obtained assuming that the modulation scheme used in the
SSD technique is QPSK. Even though the results are only shown
for the end-source B, all discussions given hereinafter apply for
the end-source A as well.

Fig. 3. E2E error probability performance of P-TDBC with the different rotation angles for the reactive relay selection, considering the simulation scenario
for L = 2 in Table III.

TABLE II
OPTIMUM ROTATION ANGLES FOR REACTIVE RELAY SELECTION (L = 2, 3)
P T /N 0
(dB)

L=2
θ opt ( ◦ )

L=3
θ opt ( ◦ )

0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30

30.07
28.94
28.31
27.94
27.74
27.63
27.53
27.52
27.52
27.51
27.51

29.23
28.50
28.09
27.84
27.69
27.61
27.56
27.54
27.50
27.48
27.43

A. Single Optimization of Rotation Angle
In this section, for all simulations, the individual power
constraints are assumed to be given by Pimax = 0.8PT , where
i ∈ {A, B, R}. We assume that the total power is equally distributed over the end-sources and the chosen relay, and also, the
transmit power of the chosen relay is equally allocated among
two data transmissions in the third time slot, i.e., equal power
allocation (EPA) with PA = PB = PR = PT /3 and β = 0.5.
1) Reactive Relay-Selection Case: Fig. 3 shows the E2E error probability performance for L = 2, considering different
7 The MATLAB fmincon function does not guarantee to find the global optimum for a nonconvex nonlinear problem, and it can get caught in local optimum.
Since the optimization problems considered in (63) and (64) are not convex, we
cannot guarantee that the global minimum is found. In this paper, our goal is to
show that additional performance gains are possible considering optimization
of rotation angle and transmit power allocation.

rotation angles. It can be observed that the analytical results are
in good agreement with the simulation results, and the performance of the system is significantly affected by the value of the
rotation angle. In Table II, we present the optimum values of θopt
in degree for various values of PT /N0 , which we use in order
to generate the proposed TDBC (P-TDBC) curve with θopt .
In Fig. 4, we focus on the impact of the rotation angle on
the system performance. To that end, the E2E error probability
is plotted versus the rotation angle at the given different SNR
values. It is important to note that the optimal rotation angle
differs in terms of chosen SNR value as the decision boundaries
of the extended constellation is affected by the chosen SNR
value. In addition, as the SNR increases, the system performance
becomes more sensitive to a change in the rotation angle.
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TABLE III
SIMULATION SCENARIOS
Relay Number
L=2
L=3

Reactive Relay Selection
4Ω AB = 1.3Ω BR1 = 2Ω AR1 = 4Ω BR2 = Ω AR2
6Ω AB = 2Ω BR1 = 3Ω AR1 = 6Ω BR2 = 1.5Ω AR2 = 1.5Ω BR3 = Ω AR3
Proactive Relay Selection

L = 2, and L = 3

4Ω AB = 1.3Ω BRi = Ω ARi , where i ∈ {2, 3}.

Fig. 4. Effect of choosing different rotation angles θ on the system performance at the different P T /N 0 values for the reactive relay selection, considering
the simulation scenario for L = 2 in Table III.

Fig. 5 shows the E2E error probability for different number
of relays under the assumptions of the optimum rotation angles
given in Table II and EPA at the transmitting nodes. It can be
seen that the diversity gain increases as the number of relays
increases. As a benchmark, in Fig. 5, we provide a comparison
against the conventional TDBC two-way relay system, called
C-TDBC. For a fair comparison, 16-QAM modulation is considered for C-TDBC to achieve the same spectral efficiency over
three time slots. From this figure, it can be seen that the P-TDBC
scheme with optimal rotation angles outperforms the C-TDBC
over the entire range of SNRs due to achieving both signal space
and spatial diversities.
2) Proactive Relay-Selection Case: Similar to the reactive
case, in Fig. 6, the E2E error probability for different rotation
angles is shown for L = 3 case. We can see that the analytical
and the simulation results follow the same trend, and the rotation
angle influences the system performance. For generating the PTDBC curve, the optimum values of θopt in degree for various
values of PT /N0 are provided in Table IV.
In Fig. 7, we investigate how the system performance is influenced by small changes of the rotation angle at the given SNR

Fig. 5. E2E error probability performance of P-TDBC in compared with CTDBC for the reactive relay selection, considering the simulation scenarios for
L = 2 and L = 3 in Table III.

Fig. 6. E2E error probability performance of P-TDBC with the different rotation angles for the proactive relay selection, considering the simulation scenario
for L = 3 in Table III.
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TABLE IV
OPTIMUM ROTATION ANGLES FOR PROACTIVE RELAY SELECTION (L = 2, 3)
P T /N 0
(dB)
0
3
6
9
12
15
18
21
24
27
30

L=2
θ opt ( ◦ )

L=3
θ opt ( ◦ )

29.16
28.31
27.84
27.58
27.43
27.35
27.30
27.26
27.23
27.19
27.16

28.92
28.11
27.67
27.41
27.26
27.17
27.13
27.10
26.91
26.86
26.84

Fig. 8. E2E error probability performance of P-TDBC is compared with CTDBC for the proactive relay selection, considering the simulation scenarios
for L = 2 and L = 3 in Table III.

Fig. 7. Effect of choosing different rotation angles θ on the system performance at the different P T /N 0 values for the proactive relay selection, considering the simulation scenario for L = 3 in Table III.

values. It can be observed that the optimal choice of the rotation
angle is not the same with all the SNR values. Particularly, in the
high SNR values, any deviation from the optimal choice of the
rotation angle is more costly in terms of the system performance.
In Fig. 8, we consider a two-way relaying network with different number of relays, assuming the optimum rotation angles
given in Table IV and EPA among the transmitting nodes. As
expected, when the number of relays increases, the diversity
gain increases and the error probability performance enhances.
In addition, we give a comparison against the C-TDBC with
16-QAM modulation.
B. Joint Optimization of Rotation Angle and Transmit Power
Allocation
1) Reactive Relay-Selection Case: In Fig. 9, the enhancement in the system performance due to the joint optimization of

Fig. 9. Effect of the joint optimization of rotation angle and transmit power
allocation on the system performance for the reactive relay selection, considering
the simulation scenarios for L = 2 and L = 3 in Table III.

the rotation angle and the transmit power allocation is illustrated
for the reactive relay selection. The optimal values of θopt in degree, PA , PB , PR , and β for various values of PT /N0 are shown
in Table V. It can be seen that any increase in the SNR value
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TABLE V
OPTIMUM ROTATION ANGLES AND POWER ALLOCATION VALUES FOR REACTIVE AND PROACTIVE RELAY SELECTIONS (L = 2, 3)
Reactive Relay Selection {P A , P B , P R , θ opt ( ◦ ), β }
P T /N 0 (dB)
12
15
18
21
24

Proactive Relay Selection {P A , P B , P R , θ opt ( ◦ ), β }

L=2

L=3

L=2

L=3

{0.302, 0.606, 0.000, 27.67, 0.000}
{0.324, 0.480, 0.195, 27.60, 0.452}
{0.473, 0.358, 0.171, 27.56, 0.712}
{0.498, 0.359, 0.141, 27.53, 0.813}
{0.506, 0.368, 0.125, 27.51, 0.876}

{0.333, 0.397, 0.269, 27.67, 0.515}
{0.422, 0.356, 0.221, 27.59, 0.723}
{0.442, 0.368, 0.188, 27.54, 0.814}
{0.439, 0.366, 0.177, 27.30, 0.842}
{0.367, 0.355, 0.229, 26.64, 0.859}

{0.337, 0.572, 0.090, 27.38, 0.090}
{0.512, 0.397, 0.090, 27.32, 0.734}
{0.522, 0.387, 0.090, 27.29, 0.899}
{0.522, 0.387, 0.090, 27.27, 0.897}
{0.521, 0.386, 0.091, 27.26, 0.882}

{0.414, 0.495, 0.090, 27.21, 0.478}
{0.497, 0.412, 0.090, 27.16, 0.749}
{0.496, 0.412, 0.090, 27.11, 0.763}
{0.478, 0.426, 0.092, 27.10, 0.822}
{0.510, 0.386, 0.097, 26.99, 0.891}

Fig. 10. Effect of the joint optimization of rotation angle and transmit power
allocation on the system performance for the proactive relay selection, considering the simulation scenarios for L = 2 and L = 3 in Table III.

and in the number of relays affects the system performance in a
favorable way.
2) Proactive Relay-Selection Case: In Fig. 10, similar to
the reactive relay-selection case, the performance improvement
owing to the joint optimization of the rotation angle and the
transmit power allocation is depicted. The optimal values of
θopt in degree, PA , PB , PR , and β for various values of PT /N0
are provided in Table V. We observe that the transmit power
allocation enhances the system performance significantly, and
as the number of the relays increases, the system performance
improves.
3) Performance Comparison of Reactive and Proactive
Relay-Selection Strategies: Finally, in Fig. 11, we compare the
performance of the reactive and proactive relay-selection strategies in terms of E2E error probability. Here, we consider the
same scenario as the one used for the proactive strategy in the
previous section (see Fig. 10) when L = 3. Hence, the optimum
values provided for the proactive strategy in Table V remain

Fig. 11. Comparison of the reactive and proactive relay-selection strategies,
considering the simulation scenario for the proactive relay selection with L = 3
in Table III.
TABLE VI
OPTIMUM ROTATION ANGLE AND POWER ALLOCATION VALUES FOR
REACTIVE RELAY SELECTION (L = 3)
P T /N 0 (dB)
12
15
18
21
24

{P A , P B , P R , θ opt ( ◦ ), β }
{0.367, 0.354, 0.277, 27.64, 0.579}
{0.428, 0.353, 0.217, 27.57, 0.736}
{0.440, 0.372, 0.184, 27.46, 0.816}
{0.411, 0.278, 0.236, 26.64, 0.599}
{0.265, 0.278, 0.286, 26.45, 0.592}

unchanged. However, for that scenario, the optimum values of
the reactive strategy can be found in Table VI. From Fig. 11, it
can be seen that the reactive strategy shows a superior performance than the proactive one.8
8 Even though the reactive strategy has a superior performance in terms of
E2E BER in comparison with the proactive one, it has an inferior performance in
terms of energy efficiency [9], [10]. Based on the system designers’ preference,
either of these strategies can be employed in the system.
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VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this study, an SSD-based TDBC protocol has been considered in multirelay two-way relaying systems to enhance spectral
efficiency. The E2E error performance of this protocol has been
investigated for the two different relay-selection strategies, i.e.,
reactive and proactive relay selections. For each relay-selection
strategy, we have derived the closed-form expression for the
PDF of the output SNR at the end-sources, and obtained the
closed-form expression for the E2E error probability, which is
valid for any 2-D arbitrary modulation. The obtained E2E error
probabilities allow determining the best rotation angle as a function of SNR, and the joint optimization of the rotation angle, and
the transmit powers of all nodes. Using the derived expressions,
we have first investigated the effect of rotation angle while the
transmit power is assumed to be same for all the transmitting
nodes. We have observed that the system performance is sensitive to a change in the rotation angle. Then, we have examined
the joint effect of the rotation angle and the transmit power on
the system performance. We have seen that the optimization of
the transmit powers jointly with the rotation angle further improves the system performance. Finally, the numerical results
have been revealed that the SSD-based TDBC protocol helps
to enhance not only spectral efficiency but also transmission
reliability. Other interesting venues for future research would
be to include imperfect channel estimation, and to consider a
nonreciprocal frequency-selective system.
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